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President Taylor to Perform List.Hearinas 
In HP I.azz. Show N ~ ges Creation I 

'D C de~ ress 0 M Fade 'With Passing Tinle I . ,End on - ole 
By Mike Brandt 

to formulate a 
of proper dress for the 

has been requested by 
Garcia, the Evening 
Student Government 

dent. 
session students "have 

their immatul1ity" in takring 
of the laok of a dress 

the College, Garcia charged 
Garcia berated students 

against the "inappro
dress" exhibited at the Col-

request for the committee 
in a letter to President 
It asked that a Stu

Committee, 
representation, be estab
"to explore the possibilities 

up' our school." 

Gallagher said Mon-
he referred the letter to 

of Student 
action. 

m; 

"By Joan Zelins 
Although many students at 

the College hoped to go to 
schools out of New York, 
most do not, regret their de
cision to attend " a commu
ter college," a Campus survey 
revealed Friday. 

Of the group of forty, the up
per-classmen seemed to be ·.more 
t.,\ppily adjusted to undergradu-

DSL' has not yet taken any 
on the matter. However, 

Daniel F. Brophy (Student 
said,'! I. think it calls for 

action rather than ' .. ~ t'f"inn::t-

the top~ Students should' 
the initiative themselves." 

Brophy said he will talk 
Garcia later this. week and 
find some method of dealing 

the problem. 
letter, Garcia pointed out 

other 'city colleges "codes 
have 'been instituted by 

. "Some muni
colleges have banned the use 

to all, and all other 

ate life here than freshmen or 
sophomores. 

Most 'upper-termers admitted 
that they w9uld have preferred 
originally to go out-of-town. But 
in retrospect, they said the years 

. spent ,here were as profitable as 
those they might have spe!:J.t at 
another school. 

The low.er-classmen, however, 
expressed discontent. Most have 
friends attending out-of-town col-

leges, and have come to envy the 
_"social life" and "school spirit" 
they have been told exists at a 
non-commuter college. 
. According to sophomore Arlene 
Rosenberg ;'the only thing -that 
makes the College less of a 'sub
way school" is the South Cam
pus lawn." 

Others said that the Fin1ey 
Center has in part fostered a 
private-college social life here. 

"The . dance lounge and the 
snack bar have an out-of-town 
atmosphere and they may put the 
College on a par socially with 
out-of-town schools," said Arline 
Bernstein '62. 

Stuart Colton '60 said <that "the 
· center is quite comparalble to the 
student union bwildings of many 
out-of..otown colleges." 

Dean Daniel F. Brophy (Stu
dent Life) ~reed with the stu
dents' _ estimation of the center, 
but regretted that "not all stu-

· dents take .advantage" of the fa
cilities. "The commutihg student 
often participates in the activities 
of the community where he lives 
;rather -than at the College," the 

-'-dean said, 
For moSi; upper-classmen the' 

magic of "out-of-town social life" 
, has lost its glamor. What mat

ters to them is getting "an edu
cation," and they had high praise 
for the curriculum offered here. 

A majority of lower-termers 
· -agreed with the upper-classmen 
. that out-of-town students are not 

as serious about their education 
as students here. Most prJvate- . 
college students, they believed, 
were looking for, spouses-espec
ially the women. 

BILLY TAYLOR 

"Jazz Today,\' a conceI"lt fea
,turoing the Billy Taylor TIlio, will 
be presented by House PI-an on 
Apnil18. 

The 'Concert will be held in the 
,Music ,and ATt HighSchool audi
torium. Tickets cOStting $1.50 
each ·are available in the House 
Pilau Of1lice, 327 Finley. 

puring the program, . Taylor 
will explain the basic concepts 
and 'the use of instlluments iin 
modem jazz. 

Taylor was the musical co
.ordinator: and ·'erehesbra-.leoader' 
on. rt:he <recent NBC-TV series, 
"The Subject Is J,azz." With his 
troio, he has appeared on "The 
Steve Allen Show," Dave Gar-
roway's "Today" show, and "Jazz 
,in the Round." 

The. wdter of about three hun-
-dred songs, he has had eleven 
books published on jazz and jazz 
piano play.ing. Taylor also has 
written ,and arranged special 
matenial for CharJoie oPa-rker, Slim 
Gailliard, Toito Puene, Ethel Smith 
and Edmundo Ros. 

of . pants and shorts to the 
population," he said. "On 

hand, -the male element 
be clean ~haven and well 

" 
n Brophy said that it had 

The- 'Cave' That Dramsoc Built 
hoped ,thaJt the student body , 0~---------------------------

exercise good judgement Students Prepare 
, .in spite of the atlsenc'e"1 

is the first time a written 
aint has been lodged against 

dress, according to Dean 
, Previously there has been 

criticism from various 
but only by word of 

Weekend Play 
By Sue Solet 

A small band of amateur 
carpenters and painters' in
vaded the Townsend Harris 
Auditorium Saturday morn
ing. 

Wearing 'old dungarees and 

h A sweatshirts, and armed with 
. g er nswers shee_ts, pails of paint, brushes, and 

baiting Charge a pot of glue, the' invaders' soon 
turned the auditonium stage .into 

artoiole in a left-wlin& news- what looked like .a do-.iJt-yourself 
alleging "Ted-baiting" aotivi- housepainters convention. 

. t the Co.llege. was sh~rplY Members of Dramsoc, they were 
zed yesterday by Pres'Iderrt constru"t' th f ,-·rug r e scenery· or ,a pro-

. t' d' th A' '1 .duction of WilNam Saroyan's "The 
I~epon appeare ,In' e Prl C " Photo by Martin 

f Th Y S 'a1' t ave oDwellers, ,to be presented STAGEHANDS: Three members of D'ramsoc paint flats for week-o e oung' 001 IS, a . . 
a~tiiliated with rthe Soc- F<I'l~ay and Satu~day nIght. - end's production. They are (I. to r.) Nat Gilgoff '62, Vickie Tarnoff 

Worker's Party. The SWP TIcke.t§ are prIced at $1.25, ~1.50 '62 and Carin Kapilow '62. 
the Arttorney General'sHst ~nd $1.7?, and may be obtained ---......:.-------------------------

Of· Optimism 
By Bruce Solomon 

Belief that the five-year-old 
membership lists controversy 
may at last be resolved was 
expressed yesterday by Dean 
Samuel Middlebrook (Liberal 
Arts), after his special com
mittee. investigating the ques
tion concluded its two-day 
hearings. 

Dean Middleorook said the hear
ings had provided an almost com
plete cleaTing house of iinformation. 

He said he will try to call a com
mittee meeting today to begin sift
ing the information gathered be
fore making a finaI report to Pres
ident Gallagher. ' 

All but· one of the twelve stu
dents and' faculty members who 
appear~ before the committee 
yesterday disagreed with the Gen
eral Faculty ruling which prohib;. 
ited the allocation of student' fees' 
to religious,. political and social 
action groups. 

Most speakers also contended 
that the signing of a membership' 
list could be detrimental to stu
dents after their graduation. 
-':'HoVvever ,-:Dean Daniel 'Brophy -
(Student Life) said that any stu- . 
dent could have his name expunged 
from a membership list on or after 
graduation. Dean Brophy is chair
man of the committee that first 
recommended the GF fee-lis~ rul
ing, and was the only speaker in 
favor of it at yesterday's hearings. 

Prof. Mark Brunswick (Chair
man, Music), who termed himself 
a "liberal," sought to quiet fears 
that an organization operating off 
campus might claim to be repre-
sentative of the entire stUdent 
body in any action it takes. 

However, Prof. William Finkel 
(Chairman, Speech), a member of 
the hearings committee, said he 
feared not only the use of the Col
lege name by such a group but also 
the anonymity of its members. 

"We permit the students to feel 
they are living in a Mc:;Carthy-like . 
atmosphere," Professor Finkel 
said. "We should encourage all In
tellectual activity of any orl!aniz
ation on campus, but students are
n't mature enough to go into the 
outside world using the College's 
prestige for their actions," 

Noted Conservative 
To Talk Tonlorrolv 

WiHiam F. Buckley, a noted con
servative, will speak on the "Break
down of Intellectuals in Public 
Affairs" tomorrow at 12 :30.JIJ., the 
Townsend Harris Auditorium. 

bversive organizatoions. In ,the Finley Center lobby. bers and Prof. Samuel Surnberg "I've been doing this kind of 
by' Fred :Mazelis '62, the The' setting of -the play is- an (G-eorman), ,their f~cu1ty advisor, work for ,the past two summers in 

stated that "a red-baiting abandoned theatre due for. demo- spent seven hours SatUl'day build- swnmer stock,:' she said. "The 

Mr. Buckley is the edi tor of the 
National Review, a conservative 
weekly. He previously participated 
,in a debate at the College- with 
Prof. Stanley Feingold (Govern
ment) on ''Conserva,tism versus 
Liberalism ... on unnamed SC [Student ltition. Although Dramsoc has ing an4 painting "flats," which only difference 'between us and 

il] -representatives and other called ,the Hams stage ".made- al'e ·pieces 0( cloth stretched over union wOl'kers Js that we work 
leaders" was initiated afte<r quate," it does not look "aban- rectangular wooden fra.znes. When faster and don't get paid." 

of ,the Democrat~ dPn~ enough," according -to June the flats are placed upright along After walking down the steps to 
'and Union. Pollock '62, director of "The Cave the stage wall, -Miss Pollock hopes the orchestra, Miss Pollock said 
-w,ar libera~s" 'in the DFU Dwellers." the stage will look properly dilapi- that the play deals with'the prob-

(C9nttUUed on Page 8) rhere{qre,. eig9t Dramsoc mem- dated. (Continued on Page 2) 

Mr, Buckley is the author of a 
former best-selling book "God and 
Man at Yale." 

The Newman Club is sponsoring 
Mr. Buckle>,'s appearance at the 

, . .1.\: ~ . .. 
eollege.- . 
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Club Notes ~ 
All clubs meet tomorrow at 

12:80 unless otherwise specified. 
AIChE, 

1\fr. AI Bla('k"burg will spi>ak on "Soli,,' 
and J.lquid RO"ket Prol,ellants" in 103 Har-

V01. I ()4-;....No. 15, Supported by Student Fees r/s. AlEE-IRE. 

The Managing Board: 
BOB' MAYER '59 

Editor-in-Chief 

WlJI' present l\lr. Benediet of :!\' orth 
AOleri("an Aireraft sl)ealdng on "Enll,lo)·
meitt ()pportllnitips f6r }<;ngineers" in 30,6 

'. 

DON LANGER '60 
-, Managing Editor, 

ABE' HABENSTR.EIT '59 
Associate. Editor 

MIKE KATZ '60 

SUE SOLET '61 
News' Editor 

Sports Editor 
DOLORES ALEXANDER '60 

Copy Editor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business Manager 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
>.ssociate Editor 

BARRY MALL.IN '60 
FeatLli'es Editor ' 

FRED MARTIN '61 
Copy Editor 

Shel'ard. 
AscE. . 

Will" present' a talk' on the relatlorl!iblp 
bf'twf'en archite,·ture anll eiYiI engineering 
in IOn Harris". 

ASME 
'ViII'run a stmlent I'al'f'r "ontest In 315 Shel,hard. 

Alpha phi Omega 
Will h('ar a le,·ture by ,Jerome Reinisch 

iu 231 Finley. 
American Roc15et Society 

Will meet with AIChE In 103 Shel,har,I. 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: John Aigner '59, Jack Brivic '60 .. Lew Eifol '59, Ken Ba.skerville <;hemistry Society 

F . '59 C IF' d '60 F d J '59 M PI tt '60 Bert Rosenthal Stud.ent r('s .. areh l,al, .. rs will ill' pr('sente,I 
. oege , aro e rle ,re erome , arv a , . in J)oremlls Hall. 

NEWS, STAFF: Barbara Blumens.tein· '62, Mike Brandt '62, Debby Choate '62, Caduceus Society 
, Arthur Damond '60, Sheila Gogol '62, Penny Kaplan '61, Gil Moore '60, J'r .. sents D. Ji. n. Irani (Philosophy) 

Woody Nelson '60, Alan Orenstein '62, Francine Pike '62" Joan Reinst~in :61, Sl,eakin~ on "Perspeetiye on IAf ..... in the 
David Schick '62, Manny Schwam '61, Bruce Solomon 62, Joan Zellns 62. "'inley (' .. nt .. rC~::~:~~~~m. 

SP'ORTS STAFF B D t '61 J I F k h '62 V'ctor Grossfeld '62 Bob. Will ('omlu('t a I,rint analysis with l\Ir. . . : arry en z ,oe or osc ,I 'Frpd Ruzika (Art) wllieh will be. folllh\'p.I 
, JaCobson '62, Mel Winer '60, Jack Zable '62, ,Richard Zimmer '62. by a slid!' show. The mpeting will take 

'. pla,'l' in 105 Stieglitz. 
Friends of Music ASSOCIAT~ BUSINESS MANAGER: Mike Hakim '61. 

Phone: FO 8-7426, FO 8-7443 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold , "'ill hold a con(' .. rt in Aronow Auditoriiirn. 
, Hille. 

'Editorial Policy Is Determmeci by a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

The Verdict 'Is Yours 
\,\'ilI present Ill'. DMZ Coben of the 

,J .. wish 'l'hl'ological Seminary of Ameri('a 
sl,ealdng on "The \Vorld of the Talnlud" 
today at 4. Rabbi Paul Steinberg, Hean of 
the College of Sa~red l\ltisie of ,Hebrew 
Pnion College and l\lallrie .. ,Bernstein of the 
Coun('il of ;' .. wish F .. d .. rations will speak 

Charges, counter-charges, and alphabet-soup headlines at the annllal eare .. r ('onfpren('e. 
during the past month have reflected the increased activity History Society . t \VilI present Prof. ,Josel,h Brennan of 
of politically-minded t>tudents at the College. It IS apparen, Barnard College who will speak on "Joy('e 
,ho. Wever, that the bulk or-the student body-those who do and Parnell" in 105.Wagner. . n Circolo Dante Alighieri 
not frequent the third floor of the Finley Center-are un-:: Will pr('"ent Prof. I,uriani' SI,eaki;g .. ,on 
aware of the political climate here. For their own interests, "Asl,e('ts,of ~h!, Italia ... ':er~'" in 204 lU?!t,' 
it is imperative that they become familiar with the situation In'er~Varslty Chris.ban Fello\~S~l,P 
.' , . . M" ' I \ViII l,reserit Dr. ,,'nhanY Paul. speakmg 

before the Student Gove. rnment electIon In ay. on ".Jean-Paul Sartre an,I .Jesus. Christ .. in' 
. Behind the headUnes and the confusing initials lies a 121 FinIMey . ...:c.. " J S··': . hy 

1 . I'· l' . h t f II' t t' ou",rn azz ocm"J 'c aSSICpo ItIca sItuatIon-t a 0 a sma , unrepresen a Ive, Will meet hi 34'8 Finley to dis('u.s plans 
yet clever and, evidently well-:organized group in the throes for the !or~heOmlng danee. . 
of gaining power through the ignorance and apathy of the . MUSIC.al .?o~edy SOCletY 

. Th' .. l' 1 t h . l't' II ft f th Will meet 10 3,,0 Fmley. masses. . IS coterIe IS c ear y 0 t e po I Ica e 0 e pres- Newman Club 
ent and recent SG leadcrship. Because of the paucity of issues Presents Father Rea speakin~ on G. K. 
here, ,however, it is difficult to determine how far left their Chesterton at the Catholic ('enter Friday 

I at 3:30. 
sympathies lie. The only issue on which the two groups have Outdoor Club 
been clearly in oppo.sition is that of whether or not the Col-Will meflt1n' 312Shel'ard at 12. 
lege should send a delegation to the Vienna Youth Festival. Phiiosophy.-SocletY 

Presents Prof .. Jacob Taubse of Columbia 
_ The formation of the Democratic Forum and Union last '(1niYersit)'; sl'eaklng oft "The Prohlem of 

month was an attempt by the present SG leaders to combat ~:!l::::'." for Religious Philosophy," in ,438 
the rising leftist group, which, they feel" would embarrass the Physics SOCiety 
College if permitted to gain control, of Student Government. wm hold.a meeting in 109 Shepbar,I. AU members mllst attend. . • 
Unfortunately, the r;>FU made enough blunders to leave itself Psychology Society 
open· to charges of~ being "illiberal" - the worst political Will discuss "Student' At'th:ities at 1\lan
charge possible on this campus. It then opened its doors so hatten State" in 210 Harris. 

Sociology Society 
wide that it was infiltrated - and apparently will be taken Will I,resent' Prof. Eliot Freidson (So
over - by the opposition.' ('iology) s!leaking on "The I·'ate of Reason 

in Professional" B'ehavior" in 202 Wagn .. r. 
Where the DFU erred was in calling for new members 

DrarrlSOC 
before a constitution was drawn up and officers elected; 
Thus, the aims of the founder$ were distorted beyond recog-
nition by the newcomers. There is. no ,reaso,n why a group ?f, (Continued from Page 1) 

stud~~ts.cannot fo~m. an .orgamzat!on,. mcorporat~ theIr lems of love and survival. The 
speCIfIC alms and prmclples m a constItutIOn, elect offIcers to 
carry out these aims, and then invite students with similar. main charaoters a~ean ex-clown, 

a former aotress, an old prize{ight-
inclination to join. We hope that in regrouping for a second er and a, homeless girl. ' 
attempt - under the name of the Party of Liberal Students ". . 
- the DFU .fou~d~r~ will profit from their . past mista,kes. Some ~f It~e actmg. p~rts a~e 

, MeanwhIle, It IS Incumbent upon the entIre student body I pe11.haps the mos't d~fflCUlt m 
- the engineers and the House Planners a.s. well as the Stu- A~Iacan theatre. The actors must 
dent Government crowd - to follow closely the political undergo terrific .Itransformations
~evelopments here, and to note the positions ta~en by prom~! from joy ,to sadness, from hope to 
ment students on whatever issues arise. All stUdents are eligi_deep despair, sometimes ,in just 
bie to vote in the May SG election,· and that election may one :line. 
determine whether the future actions of Student Government "And the sOl.l!l1d effects . . . for 
will continue to reflect the principles and the will of the instan.ce, web-ave to simUlate a 
majority. ," . chrldbinthbaickstage," she con~ 

Distortion From the 'Left 
tinued. "Carin, let. ·them hear 
your screb." 

Carin, who was painting one of 
The latest issue of The Young Socialist,a journal of ,the flats stood up an" went to the 

dubious repute which is circulated on many college campuses, back of the stage. "I'have to 1ean 
cpntgins a huge article about political activity here, under ~n something," she eXiplaihed.IHalf 
the headline: "Redbaiting Flares On CCNY Campus; New cro~ched agains.t. the ,:all, she 
Party Forms." The story is a complete distortion. of the emLtted a long shrIek whIch start
actual situation here. Included in the article is a brief quota- I led no on~ but the repar.ter. 
tion from THE CAMPUS - exactly two words - which is "There," IMiss Ponoek said proud
used to imply that THE CAMPUS supports the viewpoint ly. 
outlined. We do not) and never have. ,------------

. The group that publishes The Young Socialist is openly 
affiliated with the Socialist Workers Party, which is on the 
Attorney General's list of subversive organizations. While 
condemning the founders of the Democratic Forum and ~2""'F=-u-rn-"is-'-'h-e(""1 -roo...:::F:s~ ~~~~:, All 'facililiel:, 
Union, the story on the College lauds the Student Democratic After 4 EV 7-3161. " 
Slate and th th t' . th f t k' h FOR SAU.;. ____ _ . e group a IS In e process 0 a Ing over t e VeSI)a scooter, 1957, excellent condition, 
DFU. We hope that statements will, be forthcoming from the extras, Asking $2~:..c~ust sell Li 4-4817, 
latter two groups indicating whether they agree with the Mike, 
charges made in the article, and whether they accept or dis- Condolences on the loss of your beloved totem pole. ' 
avow the support of The Young Socialist. Chief Miller's tribe, 

Wednesday, April 8, 

INTERCOllEGIATE 
SPRJN8 WEEKEND -April 10-1 

SWIMK.ll'Nt; FREE~ GOLF, BIG SHOW, 
ALL SPORTS - DELUXE ROOMS ... $46 up 

Calf Ii G ky ... ' ev l-l118 ... '-~ 1 
Call Loretta ••• lAc 3-~ .••• 1-9 

(By the Author of "Rally RoundtluFlag, B01/8t"aft4i;. 
" "~aTefoot Boywitk Cheek.") , 

HOW TO BE A 
THUMPiNG BiG SiJCCESS ON CAMPUS 

While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came 
across a letter, yellow with age; that dear old Dad had sent me 
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below in the hope that 
it may light'your way as it did mine. ' 

"Dear Son, (Dad :;tl~ays called me Son. This was short tor 
So:imenberg, which u~d to be my first name. I traded it last 
year with a man named Max. He tlirew iIi two outfielders iUt'd 
a left-handed pitcher ... But I digress.) 
"D~ar Soit, (Dad wrote)-
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering; 

and maybe a little frightening.too. Well, it need not be thatw!1..&' 
if you will follow a' few simple rules. 

"First of all, if you have ariy problems, take them to your 
teachers. They want to help you. That's wllat they are there-for~' 
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that is only because' tli~y 
are ~o busy. You will find your teachi'lrs warm as toaSt and' 
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they' 
are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance. 

"Second, learn to budget ~our'time,What with classes; activi" 
ties, studying, and social liTh' all competing for your time, it'is' 
easy to fall irito sloppy habits. Set upa rigid schedule and stick 
to it.· Remember, there are only 24 hours a day. Three of thesr 
hours must be spent in class, For every hour in: class you'm'O.st,. 
of course, sperid two hC)lirs studyip.g. ~; So there" go siX' more 
hoUrs. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying; you must
filperid two hOurs sleeping. This' accounts for twelve more houI'S. 
Then there are meals-three hours each for breakfast and lunch; 
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must· 
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show mea .. 
li.ckward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts his fOod •. 

" "But college is more th,an just sleeping, eating, and studying. 
Th~re are ~lso many interesting ac~ivities which you must h~t 
miss. You'll want to give at lel1st three hours a day to the campu~ 
newspaper, and, of course,. another three hours ,each to the 
dramatic and music clubfl. And let's say a total of eighthqprs 
daily to the stamp club, thtf debating club t and the f9reign 
affairs club. Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and 
bird-waiking, and another ten or twelve fot ceramics arid thrOO:' 
card monte. 

"Finally we come to the most impOrtant part or each dliy"':'
whf!.t I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which'you' 
renew yourself-just relax arid think great thoughts and smoke 
Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they are the 
natural co~plement to the active life: They have better 'makin's'; 
the filter filters; the flavor is rich and mellow and a treat to the 
tired, a boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the storm-tossed. 
That's why. 

"Well, Sonnenberg, I guess that's ~bout all. Your kindly old 
mother sends her love . ..ilhe has just finished putting up rather 
a large batch of pickles-in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that 
with you away at school, we would not need so many but 
kindly. old Mother is such 11. creature of habit that, thougl~I hit 
her qUIte hard several times, I could not dissuade her. 

Keep 'em flying, 
Dad." 

© 1959 Mas Sbuima. 

• • • 

Here's more advice to freshmen-and upperclassmen too. 
l( non-filter cigarettes are your pleasure, dOllble gOllr pleas
ure with Philip Morris, made blJ the makers of Marlboro. 
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:mi%l~ilMt@.1l A . REVIEW 

'Xerxes' 
Margaret Ryan @@:::t.M. ::Ht.~@1'i<),):B·1@;1~m..q:wwtmmM 

#I 

Frideric Handel, who was nearly rt;tined by Lon
rejection of his Italian-style opera, almost two hundred 
ago' was requited Saturday night, when the College's 
department presented a well-received "Xerxes." The 

~""",~1'1'1"t> of Handel's comic opera, which is rarely heard 
nowadays, proved that "Xerxes" not only is a 

work but also deserves greater recognition than 
received from commercial opera companies. 

_,rln(~eu' in Aronow Auditorium, 

THE CAM P·U S . 

I Bo?rd:ol< Manal§ers l

l

· 'Redbaiting' €h·tlrged 
TrIes New l!ome (Continued from Page 1) Jings. . 

For Dance Lounne obtained the support of President "Red-baiting" occurred when :the 
eJ' Gallagher, "the classic cold' war. DFU "raised the issue of people 

Aflter a week of franbic shuffl.ing, 'lIberal," ,the report stated. Mazelis being anti-democratic" and at
the ~inley Cen.ter Boa'rd of Man- said la3't night that the definition tempted to exclude them from the 
agers has chosen room 325. as the of .the term was "a liberal who ,is organizatJion, Mazelis said. He add- • 
new site for the d.anee lounge and in favor of ,the cold ~ar." . ed that to the DFU "anH-demo-
,its a1most friendless jukebox. President Gallagher, commen.tJing cratic" in this case generally. 

The jukebox was moved from ,the on his characterization as a "cold meant cominunist or pro-com
snack bar lin January because Prof. war liberal," said that "name call- munist. 

---, ("Sersen) was presented 

Mark Brunswick (Chairman, Music) ing ,in ,this instance ,is· used as a Mazelis said he did not recall 
complained that the noise emanat- sU:bS't.itute for thinkli!lg:' whether The Young Social.ist asked". 
ing from the dance lounge dis'- "I regard this article as being him to write ,the article. He said he . 

!,turbed his mUi>ic classes. intended. to inflame rather .than in- is a member of the National Con-' 
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and 'in concert fonn. 
in' concert fonn, with

histrionics, costumes .and 
, has less popular appeal 

the original. However, in 
lerl[orlma,nce, a narration pre

the continuity aud some of 
--'lrnellV of the plot. 

"The purpoSe of this inst·itution· form,'" the President said. ference of' Young Socia1is>t Sup-
...•. is education above all," said IMr. Mazelissaid that he was a mem- porters, a group which contributes 
. Irw.in Brownsrt:eti:n (Student LjJfe). ber of the DFU and had obtained' I financially to the newspapers, and" 

The d~nce -lounge ~med to ham- the ,information for his article from I thalt he has ~ri~ten other ar>Hcles. 

but effective' chorus and 

orchestra and cast were 
of stuoents, graduates, 

members, who, in gen
performed well; However, 

the soloists, it wa~ easy to 
those who were well 

and experienced from those who vVere not. 
Stan Cassolas, (Music) tenor, in the role of Xerxes, the king, 

fine; even in the highest passages his voice retained 
tonal quality. The first 'aria that Mr. Cassolas sang was '''To 

. of' a Planetree" ("Umbra Mai Fu") which is very well
in many arrangements as Handel's "Largo". 

.... _ .... _- Carey, baritone, was lively· and truly funny as Elvfro, the 
servant. ~lthough his small part did not al.ow him to ex

resonant voice, Mr. Carey scfutiilated' as he bemo"alifd' female 
.e!~sn'ess·· a:D.~ as he de'Cided' that warer is so cold that he would 

commit suicide bYdrQWDbtg in wine, . 
the farce,-full of unhappy lovers, Romilda, who is loved by the 

is loYal' to·ner·'lover,· w~s sungby"E>~lia Torres Nehieny~ Mrs. 
, a pretty but somewhat ine~erienced soprano; lost the 
of her voice in the higher passages. 

,nAlo:!'PI'I :Budget 
es . $602,000 
· e to'

c 

College 
m"',.."",,::,, of $602,000 over J~st 

allOcation for ,the College 
included m Mayor Robert 

.,O'lnp.,..·.<: budget for Jthe 1959-6' 

-

per thlS purpose so It was moved. newspaper reports and DFU meet- for the publIcatIOn. 
The new Joca:tion was 330 Fin- '. 

I 
ley. But Profess-or Bruns-wick again 
complained. 

i "Education is the mClJin purpose 
II of this lin.sroitution," saJid Dr. David' 

Newton, Ass·istant Director of tlie 
F.inley Center. Again the lounge 
audits much...abused machine were 
moved. .. 

'The ,ideal 'room, according to the 
B.oaro· of . Managers, Would.'!be 333. . 
It would. be easily accessible .to 
~tiuderi!ts; it would populate the 
thhxl' flaor. w.ing an!! the iounge
enthusiasts could become acquCl'int
ed with their Student Government 
neighbors. 

BIGGEST tANGtJ:AGE' BARGAIN! 

a · .. 10" l.PRecords boxed 
.pfus Man'ual' 

FRENCH GERMAN-
RUSSIAN~ 

. SPANISH, ITALIAN, 

:But ,the plan was Jess than pet
feet. Arter two days, SG, Tech 
News and Observation Post, whose 
o11fiices were also nearby, did not I 
consider the location so ideal. T.ney 
claimed thai the jukebox hampered 
the-IT work. : .... \... .. 

: CCNY 8~OOJ(STORE· And s6 Ithe dance lounge was 
moved to its preSent location, 325 
F.inley, less than twenty feet from . ; 
Jts or.1ginal .third floor site. 

COME ON~ IN: t~ 
It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual 

ING SALES and will vote on 't'he budget 
April 16 meeting. 

Gal!l.agher, however" 
disappointment at 

.-..n,n'-""-Pri, increase, explaJining 
of the money mis been 
for ,teacher salaries. SPECTACU LAR • President belieVes that addi

money lis needed for "itn
throughout the school." 

;to elaborate on what 

Gallagher plans to' 
.h'·"----ltheBoard of Estimate' 

,in an effoot to re
of the cuts. 

Mayor's I proposed budget 
$11,233;000 for the Col-' 

$6;736';000 for the 
Thds represerirt:s a 

increase over 'last year's· 
but fallsaimtisrt: $4'00,000 

President Gallgag'her's re': 
fOr .the day sess,ion. 

the proposed budget, the
session will receive $2;035,
summer session $472,000; 

1ibrary $408,OOO.-Solom~W 

- Spanish - Italian 
PRIVATE and GROUPS 

EL 5·4767 (.57W. 58th St.) 
VERY REASONABLE RATES 

ARKING··58¢ 
LITY 'GARAGE 
WEST 129th STREET 

"onv,.nt & Am.terdam Aves. 

-' 

SPEtTtACULAR DEALS NfJW! 

SP£ClACOlAI SllECTIONN()W! 
~ASlAPPRAISAl AND DlLIVER¥ NO WI 

TRAD£MD 'SAVE' NOW! 

The happiest part of the Sates SpeCtaCular is the kind 
.of car your mOiley buys. Every Chevy-sedan, sport 
model, wagon-shares a lean and lively Slim line look, 
with plenty of room and a. ride that's right for the 
roads you drive. Come in and take a ,close look at 
all of Chevrolet's features, right away. 

.. ~----.--.--------.... 

The Bel Air $-Door Sedan-unmistallablt/ '59 in ~ mod.ern Zi"'~ 

come jn and pick your favorite Chevy! 

...... 
Brookwood 4-Ooor Wagon. .11 .. . ,w: ... ·.~ .. :-:-:~':,:~~-;:~;-;-~:-:

',~x~ ~-:-. .. ,:;..:~ ..... ~:-... ~'».""~ .. : ,,:;-. \ ........ :.." .. ".;::;;-

The sporty Impala Convertible. 

•• '. 
The 1959.Impala Sport Coupe. 

The car that's wanted 
for all its worth. 

For a '.'Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see yo~ local authorized Chevrolet dealer! 



4 rHE CAMPUS 

Stickmen Face Stevens Tech Dwindling Tennis Sq .... ,---
In Lewisohn Stadium Today To Open1[~!.~~tAdelp 

On the lacrosse team's lock-~ 
er-room door hangs a two
word sign hastily printed in 
ink-"Kill Stevens." In part, it 
explains the sudden feeling of 
confidence the stickmen will 
carry info today's match with 
Stevens Institute of Technol
ogy in Lewisohn Stadium 
since gaining their first vic
tory of the season Saturday. 

. Several complications have made the lineup of the 

A game between the College's 
jayvee and Stevens' f,reshman 
squads at 12 :30 w:iH precede the 
vars~ty contest, beginning ,at 2 :30. 

The 'Varsity, which last season 
won only .one .of eight contests,. 
ilost tits opening mwtch ,to New 
Hampshire. But ,the squad 
back to defeat Tufts, 12-9, 
traililllg 8-5 'at halftime. 

The Beavers are nQW cQnvinced 
that ,they are ,a ~ood 'team.' 

"Wtith just a couple of additions 
here and there," swid stick man 
Larry SimQn, "we might be a great 
club." 

Ira Gottlieb, one of the heroes 
. of the 'Pufts game, said the' team 
would lat -least have a w:inning sea
soOn and has a good chance in all 
of Iit1s remainling six contests. 

The Beavers, wiith coach :Leon 
"Ohief" 'Miiller still on the sick 
list after an attack of insulin shock 
~terday, will be meeting a Iteam 
with an :identical 1-1_ record. 

The iEklgineers heat ,their alum
~ 9.,2, while 10Sing to Harvard, 
10-4. Last season ,they defeated the 
Be;;tvers 8-5. The viSitors: high 
scorer lis 'Bob SchWalb, an attack
man. 

The jayvee squad won !its only 
contest thus far, defeating Poly 
Pirep, 5-4, on Saturc..ay. 

• 
( 

'LEON (CHIEF) MILLER- IRA GOTTLIEB 

'Chief' Miller Stric~en Here; 
Later, Released From. Hospital 

Lacrosge coach Leon A. (Chli.ef) I sure was found~ toO be normal and 
Miller yesterday suffered his sec-I there was nQ trace of excess dnsul<in 
ond ·attack of tirisulin shock ,in the, in his hlood. 
lMt five days. He was taken tol He returned to school yeSlte~ay. 
Knickerbooker Hosiptal ,in a semi- In the tlate afiternoon he was strick
coma an.d was released after re- en in <the CQllege's medical offlict:. 
eeiving an injection of glucose. Now ,in his twe~,ty-niI1lth season 

A diabetic, the coach had his as \lacrosse coach here, ,Miller will 
.first ,wHack here on -Friday and 

miss today's and Saturday's conmissed his team's victory over 
Tufts Saturday. Dave Polansky, tests against Stevens Tech and 
the tfreshman basketball 'Coach and Pennsylvania. The department of 
a 10ng-41:ime .friend of Miller's, di- physical and health education could 
rected the stickmen ,to their win. not determine when he will be able 

Resting over the weekend, the to return >toO his dut'ies, ·if at all 
Chief underwent a complete med- ,this season. The depar.tment will 
-ica! examination Qn lYlonday by his appolnt a temporary replacement 
perS'Onal physician. His blood..{)~l'!S- for Miller today . 

lege's tennis team appear as mangled as a worn 
racket for its opener against Adelphi at 3 today at the 
Tennis Club in the Bronx. 

First there was the ineligibility 
of Bernie Steiner, the Beavers' 
number-one man last year. 

Then Ronny Ettus, who teamed 
up with Mike Stone last year to 
cop second place in the doubles of 
the Metropolitan Tennis Confer
ence . Championships and upon 
whom coach Harry Karlin had 
been depending heavily, left' the 
squad last month. 

A newcomer, Hal Deutchman, 
played weIr enough during practice 
to earn the second slot on the 
team. But then came another one 
of those coach's headaches. 

peutchman has a lab course 
every Wednesday afternoon. He 
will probably miss most of today',s 
meet, and the four other Wednes
day encounters this season. H6w-

ever Karlin expects 
make it in time today 
doubles matches. 

Withal, Karlin 
"very optimistic" 
with Adelphi. Mike Stone 
earned the number-one spot 
Lavender. Following him 
captain Jay Hammel, Mark 
stein, Seymour Silver, Vic 
tin and Jack Kornfield. 
comer Gad Selig will be 
in the doubles along' with 
man. 

The main reason for 
timism is that all the mE!mlJelili 
Adelphi's 1958 team were 
uated with the exception 
inexperienced player. 
coach William Goldwyn I}as 
tually had to develop an 
new squad. 

STA,RTS SATURDAY, APRIL l1th 

DI NAPOLI COACH I Ne COURSE 

TEACHE9 IN ELEMENTARY' SCHOOL 
€OIDIiiOD DraDelles &- Earl" €lIilIIltrooti 

Examination Scheduled for Fall 1959 - Class of JulW 1960 Now Elil~lbl.t:· 

RECUL\R and SUBSTITUTE 
€olDplelAJ Preparat". - MfHler.te . ,~ 
MILLER SCHOOL. 18 Elst 42nd St. It Mldinn AYI •• 

SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
Ty(ELVE SESSIONS ~ FIVE IN SPRING AND 

DR. PETER .I. DI .'POLI 

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition,.he has a firm back
ground in astro-naNigation, electronics, engineering aniJ allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age ~f Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator . Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. A-9. 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C. 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PRqGRA~' 

Please send me detai!s. on my opportunities ~ an AviaU~;Cadet iD the U. S. Air 1 
!':oree. I am. a ~. s. Citizen, between the a~s of 19 and 26% and a relideat of the 
u. S. er poAeMlona. I am i1atereaW in 0 Pilot 0 NIIY)eator trailrinc. 
~N~ _______________________ ___ 

c.u.t1f# ________ ...i..~_ 
Swut ________________________ ~------~--------~-------

Citll--:-~=:;:::::====:::---Z01&.,--i:lStat.'-,-. -=::..-_-:.-_----. J 
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